Computer-based visual speech training has become widely used both within medical and pedagogical rehabilitation in Sweden. When learning speech motor ability clear instruction is of great importance in order for the learner to realise what is deviant and what is correct in his or her pattem of behaviour. The correct behaviour should then be established and automated through extensive training for it to be transferred to untrained situations. This paper discusses teaching strategies and reports positive training results obtained through the visually contrastive feedback that this modem technical speech training aid offers.
TECHNICAL AIDS FOR SPEECH TRAINING
With nzgard to inter-speaker variability problems, dialects, and deviant speech due to hearing disorders, a child's own "best production" should be stored as a target to establish a new and more c o m a behaviour through frequent Paining. The goal is accomplished when the child's best production becomes his or her most common production. This strategy is also used with the CISTA-Aid training (Youdelman, 1994). With children who have some verbal skills the most effectivespeech material has shown to be minimal word pairs that contain that contrasf which the child produces deviantly.
IMPORTANT GUIDELINES FOR COMPUTER-BASED SPEECH TRAINING
The voicing contrast between, e.g., Igl and lw is clearly indicated with different colours. Voiced sounds are red and voiceless sounds are green. In the lower portion of Figure 1 , the child's failure to produce a voicing contrast between final velar stops can be seen. Discrimination between, e.g., long and short vowel quantity, which is an important phonological contrast in Swedish, is visible through a difference in duration of the red colour, signifymg voiced vowels. Figure 2 shows the therapist's correct pattern of the minimal word pair Ihakal (chin) and hackd (chop) in the upper portion, and a profoundly hearingimpaired child's production in the lower portion. The display shows that the child only mastered the long quantity vowel Id.
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Contrastive Training to Establish Correct Production and to Obtain a New Pattern of Behaviour
When the child has been made aware of his or her deviant production and realises how it deviates, a continuos contrastive training should start, to obtain a new pattern of behaviour.
Oster (1989) showed that the visual information helps the child to discover the correct place or manner of the speech sounds, thus allowing him or her to modify a deviant behaviour. In this study two 15-year-old profoundly hearing-impaired boys improved in producing quantity and voicing contrasts between velar stops after contrastive visual training with Speechviewer I. The contrastive training consisted of minimal word pairs containing the phonological contrasts and short sentences in which the target words were included.
In Figure 4 , a training session on the second level of the Structural Speech Training Program described above is shown.
In the upper portion, the therapist's model of the repeated syllable /mal is recorded. In the lower pomon, the imitated production of a profoundly hearing-impaired child is shown. It can be seen that the child produced the nasal /m/ deviantly. Bisyllabic drills are used, beginning with small changes of tongue movement between the production of the vowel and the consonant followed by progressively larger changes of movement.
The same positive effect was shown in a study by Oster 
Further Training for Maintenance and Transfer to Untrained Material
When the child has acquired the target production, significant amounts of additional training must be invested to get him or her to maintain correct production and transfer skills to untrained situations. This is the most important element in the speech training p r o e m but the most difficult to carry out. The target production must be repeated and practised in a variety of contexts. The ultimate goal is a stabiiisation of correct production and a system expansion.
DISCUSSION
It is important to point out that even the best computer p r o p could never replace the therapist but only assist and facilitate his or her work. Computer-aided speech mining is a complement to traditional methods and has a pedagogical value for the therapist who has a good knowledge of articulatory and acoustic phonetics as well as of the computer technique.
